An exhilarating experience for campers, ages 10-14, exploring science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

www.MSSM.org
### For Campers Ages 10-14

In its 21st year, MSSM Summer Camp is excited to encourage campers to pursue their passion for science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. Campers become scientist, computer programmers, engineers, and mathematicians for a week through hands-on, interactive classes. Camp is a great place to meet friends who also enjoy science as well as enjoy the fun of a traditional summer camp.

### Camp Activities

In addition to excellent classes, campers will also have the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities in the afternoons. These include camp classics like slip n’ slide, capture the flag, swimming, NERF wars, duct-tape art, and rock climbing. We also have a program each evening including Family Olympics, “Monster Night”, and a camp Talent Show.

### 2018 Camp Dates

#### Boys’ Camp
Week 1: Ages 10-13............................................July 1 - July 7  
Week 2: Ages 11-14............................................July 8 - July 14

#### Co-Ed / Capstone Week
Week 1: Ages 12-14............................................July 15 - July 21

#### Girls’ Camp
Week 1: Ages 11-14............................................July 22 - July 28  
Week 1: Ages 10-13............................................July 29 - Aug 4

### Camp Info

To apply call 207-325-3600 or mssmsummercamp@mssm.org

The camp is in beautiful Limestone, Maine at the Maine School of Science and Mathematics.

Campers ages 11, 12, 13, & 14 can stay for 2 weeks.

The cost for the overnight camp is $750 and includes room, board, and all expenses for classes. There is an option to attend as a day camper for $450.

### Financial Aid

Financial Aid is available for those who qualify.

A camp chaperoned school bus travels along Route 95 stopping at designated spots between Limestone and South Portland for each camp session. Space is limited and there is a $25 fee for this service each way.